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»iLE Sound, mellow, luscious apples, 
good enough for the fruit-dish 
on your dinner table, makeThe Road to Wealth

All great fortunes starr"with a simple savings account 
It’s wonderful how it grows.

RSIDE, the Hi 
Biatrial, ot 

Si., north aida • TJorfc.
Cidef

Delicious in flavor, crystal-clear 
golden - amber in color, car
bonated . . . non-intoxicat
ing,—good for the whole 

. family, specl- X • ally good for 
\ women and 
1 children,J try it

?

tide. IÏ
HIN PAST INTEREST 31/ PER GENT. 1

Every Man Over 24 Yeys of Age 
Will Get a Vote—Landed Pro

prietors Lose Privileges,

Royal Albert Hall Crowded and 
Rendering ofTwo Famous Songs 
Evokes Marvelous Recognition'.

:k tales.
Your money is safe here.

f3 Scott St. NATIONAL TRUST CO.i
for Infants and Children. I "

lout.
1The Kind You Have Always Bought

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Vienna, Dec. 1.—The lower house of 
parliament this evening passed the 
second and third reading of the new 
universal suffrage bill, which grants 
an equal franchise to every male Aus
trian over 24 years of age, who Is able 
to reed and write, and has been a 

| resident for at least a year in the 
place where an election Is held. This 

-ends tihe long light for universal suff
rage Initiated a year ago by the so
cial democrats. The radical Germans 
made noisy protests at the passage of 
the bill, while the socialists and anti- 
Semites cheered loudly. The radical 
czechs toft the chamber before the 
division and there were no serious 
Incidents-

In future the lower house of par
liament will consist of 516 members, 
of which there will be 233 Germans, 
107 -Czechs, 82 Poles, 33 Ruthenlan-s, 24 
Slavonians, 13 Serbo-Croetlans, 19 Ital
ians and .5 Roumanians.

Universal suffrage deprives the great 
landed proprietors and chamber of 
commerce of privileges. The chief 
difficulty to overcome was how to dis
tribute the mandates among the var
ious Austrian nationalities,and the key 
was found finally by mutual conces
sions between the Germans and Czechs 
In Bohemia It has been arranged so 
that Bohemia shall elect 160 deputies, 
of whom 66 shall be Germans. It Ls 
expected that universal suffrage will 
help to soften the national sensibili
ties arid gradually transform the na
tional parties Into political economic 
parties. •

The upper house Is not Inclined to 
accept the bill, the peers demanding 
two votes for all married mem over 35 
years of age. Rejection of the bill 
by the upper house will mean 
newal of the bitter racial fight. Gov
ernment circles, however, hope to 
overcome resistance to the measure 
there.

London^ Dee. 1.—After having achtov- , 
ed repeated triumphs with more classic 
numbers, Adelina Patti chose for her à
farewell to London audiences this I
afternoon the two songs with which she \
won the hearts of the people ot many 
countries, ‘‘gome Sweet Home” and gos 
■domin'Thru the Rye." Her rendering — 
of these brcriight the vast audience, *“
which filled every, corner of the Royal *
Albert Hall, to Its feet, and the famous 
Artist received an ovation which sel
dom was equaled. The chorus of bravos, 
handclapping and cheering continued 
tor upwards ot half an hour. Mme.
Patti was deeply touched. - "

In an Interview after the concert Washington, 
eho said: .’’This is absolutely the last reports of art
fè^oLfM8 TMe°indefinite 'and ™ f11” Jattte8hlp 
absolute My voice Is no longer for 86e- while she tujted as a convoy to 
eale, but I shall always be ready to sing the Louisiana, whldh ship conveyed 
for charity. I no longer need money. President Roosevelt to Panama and 
and, besides, singing professionally book, the following official statement 
means bard training. I am longing Va# Issued to-day: 
to feel that I, can do eg I like." “The bureau of navigation : is c»n-

------— , vlnced that the reports originating In
H. B. Irving concluded his engage- Norfolk of trouble on board the Unit- 

ment at the Princess Saturday night I ed States ship Tennessee are entlre- 
with a splendid performance of the i ly without foundation, 
melodrama, “The Lyons Mall." After j “So far from the coaling at Chem.rl- 
the second act. In response ,to repeated Que being made at the point of rifles 
demands for a speech, he came before of the marines, every marine, except 
the curtain and acknowledged the plea- the corporals of the guard and sen- 
eure that it had been for himself and tries on post, was in the coaling" flght- 
his company to appear before 9uch er and the men on the Tennessee were 
audiences as Toronto had furnlsned 80 anxious to beat the Washington 
during the week. The manifest aj>pre- j crew àt coaling that- they continued 
elation was the greatest encourage-1 working during one of the heaviest 
ment an actor could Mav*. He regret-.: rainstorms that had been experienced 
ted that It was the last evening of his at that port.
present engagement on British soil, but “On the forced draft run on til® 
he hoped he Would be able Ato return way up, the iqen begged for oppor- 
seme time. In the future. * tunlty to work to the fire rooms un

der the forced draft conditions, and 
Nat C. Goodrwln opens his engagement Die fact that the satisfactory speed of 

at . the Princess to-night In his new the Tennessee was secured with ten 
farcical comedy, “The Genius." Mr.1 out of her sixteen boilers Is a fair 
Goodwin ls said to have In this piece a Indication of the character of the 
comedy role equal to that which he had work In tht fire room]” 
in "The Glided FoOl," and the comedy •
r£„r*£ KILLS WW? second hubby
tlonally brilliant thruout. in any event, __
Playgoers are assured of all that-Is Then Knde His Own Lite After Flr- 
good In acting and artistic and refined *»S Three Shot* nt Woman, 
stage settings. Mr. Goodwrln ls not 
only a great actor, but he must have 
good actors about him, and his pro
ductions are not excelled by any star 
lit this country;

v-BY RXPBR1-nt* mur ♦•»*« LIMITED18-28 KINS STREET EASTcoarse without
logue and
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xCapital and Reserve. $i,4eo,ooe
W. T, WHITE, General Manager. "/Your dealer can 
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On the Contrary , the 8*1 lore Begged 
to Be Allowed .to Work.

THt CIIMT.U» COMP.NV, TT «UMIY «TOUT. NEWVOMK CITV.

I." 1.—Concerning the 
ed mutiny ori:boardaFrom St. Andrew's ball to à lunch- try of ours, with Its apparently unltm- 

eon of the University Women’s Club ited resources. It is to the women of 
within ten hours ls a somewhat strenu- the country that a nation must look 
ous and Interesting feat, and one pro- for Its keynote of action. This thought 
vocative ot much- Interest In two sides may "be .trite, but Is none, the less true, 
of feminine character—the social and and speeches such as those at this 
the educational. luncheon will help to make

Brilliant and Interesting and notable just what we need In thief 
as the 8t Andrew's function wa§, one 
would, I suppose, scarcely call It; edu
cational, yét it wae certainly a feast 
to the idea In Its Wealth ot fair wom- 

beautifully gowned, and Its stal- 
in their picturesque High-

only
$

It is of ihc greatest importance to health te use 
pure food and drink.

TELHU KAPHY, I
instruction It l« j
Is exactly wlial I
■hool of Teiegra- j
elelde East, To

it ls free. <

us realise 
regard, the 

necessity for loyalty and patriotism In 
the breast of the Canadian woman, so 
that she may make her Influence and 
the Influence of Canada a thing to ' be 
reckoned with: CO WAN’S I

$hUNti MAN AS 
R must rurnlsl 
a, 72 Bay, a tie.

1
1en, iwart men, 

land costumes.
It was frbm this brilliant pageant 

that, after.a brief few hours' tileep, 
I went to the luncheon of the Univers
ity Women’s Club. The quaint little 
rooms were thronged with women 
graduates of English, Canadian and 
American universities, and it was tru
ly delightful to see these exponents of 
the “higher education of women” re
lax the dignity which professional life 
demands, and be just women who are 
enjoying a nice, sociable luncheon to
gether.

Literary and newspaper women 
(there's a difference, I assure you), 
jostled well-known doctors, the heads 
of girls’ colleges, progressive teachers, 
the wives and mothers (for there are 
B. A.’s who get married, you know), 
librarians, and Just the stay-at-homes, 
who are using their education to make 
home life more Interesting.

During the luncheon there woe a 
characteristically feminine flow of 
tayk all around the room, and one 
speculative little lady remarked: “I 
wish I knew what every table ls talk
ing about. I wish I could have It all 
cataloged. I am sure It would all come 
under one of three heads, clothes, 
church and philosophy.”

You see she did not even mention 
man, the subject about which femi
nine tongues are supposed to wag most 
merrily, and yet no one at the table 
thought of reminding her of *the omis
sion. Possibly we all Included them 

"ïïîîdeç the heading—Philosophy, for It 
Is a subject about which university 
women graduates—especially from a 
co-educational Institution—may well 
grow philosophical.

After the luncheon, with its increas
ing flbw of talk and reminiscences, 
Hiss Cartwright, president of the club, 
and head of "St. Hilda’s College, made 
a very charming little speech, In 
which she commented briefly on the 
desire which some zealous members 
manifested that the club, as a club,

I 7 should take up some special field of Ia-
* boh

PERFECTIONMrs. Sandys arrived from Chatham 
on Saturday evening to spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Denison, at the Strathy Chambers.

The. Kon. Wm. and Mrs, Heepeler 
arrived from Winnipeg yesterday (Sun
day afternoon) on a visit to friends In 
the east-
consul and former speaker of Mani
toba legislature. They are guests t* 
the King Edward.

»
:rators anjq 
learn operatlm 

ivlng * Co., 121 COCOA
i (Maple Leaf Label)

is ene of the mest nutritious as well as one of the mest easily 
digested foods and beverages combined. Good for every*- 
body, old and young. '

THE COWAN COLimited, TORONTO

[Mr. Hespeler Is German
BOYS HODS» 

e furniture, old 
. picture#, eta 
toe Main 2182. «

FOR GENT'S 
llcycie Munson,

Billion Wallace Coming.
Mrs. Dillon Wallace, the famous 

Labrador explorer, and author of “The 
Lure of the Labrador Wild," will be 
the guest of the Canadian Club at 
luncheon to-day at McConkey’s.

a re-
1

EDUCATION FOR ALL. EASY MONEY AT HOMEiTAGE, STUB 
». 291 Arthur DRUGGISTS RESTRAIN TRADE Demand for Technical Training la 

Still Being Made,

Boston, Mass., Dec. 1.—Five section
al meetings occupied the time of the 
multitude of educators, reformers and 
others Interested In social Improve
ment, during the early part of this, 
the second day of the social education 
congress In this city.

To-day's session of the industrial 
education department . assumed 
portance because the program called 
for the presentation of the question 
of industrial education from opposite, 
viewpoints, M. W. Alexander, engin
eer of the General Electric Co., con
sidering the need of It from the manu
facturers’ side, and John Golden, presi
dent of the United Textile Workers 
of America, Fall River, speaking for 
the workingmen.

!Mr. Alexander maintained that the
educational- -system has not yet an- Watford, Dec. 1.—Mrs. Robert Oamp- 
swered the demands of tire Industries bell, wife ot one of Warwick’s best 
for skilled hands. , , , ... , . , . ,

Mr. Golden said that both manufac- k60Wn and wealthlest tarmers, took
turers and workmen are gradually her own llfe early this morning by ctlt-
waking up to a conviction that In- ting her throat w,th a knife,
dustrial and technical education Is for Mrs- Campbell, who was in her 63rd 
the common welfare of all. year, has been suffering with melan

cholia, having recently lost a daughter, 
and another member of the family be
ing ill with typhoid. \

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
W. M. Thompson of Arkona, and waa 
highly respected by all.

^PIRIT OF BROTHERHOOD. »l»ing canarien. More profitable than chickens. A.i In 
iWll get $a.$o to $3.00 each for Yuung^ilngere^ Experience
COTTaKiRD BOOK too COMNIT.URE AN LI 

Ingle fnrnltnn 
t and meet ra
re and Cartsge

Philadelphia Judge Declares That 
Three Companies Have Conspired.

Address by W. A. Dougins, B.A., on 
Present Day Reforms. BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

•ed ”CANARY VS. CHICKENS," «hoirie# how to «ale 
money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address ;
COTTAM BIRD SEED. 38$t„ i*4«. ftà: Philadelphia, Dec. 1.—On the ground 

that Incompetent evidence had been 
allowed to go before the court. Judge 
Archbald In the United States Court 
of Appeals to-day ordered a new trial 
In the case of C. G. A. Leder, a cut- 
rate druggist of this city, who secured 
a verdict of $20,738 againkt the Na
tional Druggists' A SB Delation, the 
Philadelphia Wholesale Druggists’ As
sociation and the Philadelphia Re- 

Druggists’ Association, on 
the atiegatlou that

The second of the Sunday afternoon 
meetings for religious and social re
form was addressed by W. A. Douglas 
In the Labor Temple on the subject 
"My Brother and I."

“Religion without brotherhood,” said 
the speaker, "is a building without 
foundation, a sounding brasp ">r a 
tinkling cymbal. We boost of our ra
pid growth in population and wealth. 
Can we boast of an equally rapid 
growth In brotherhood? Look at the 
development of every city, not e sin
gle exception, and there we can see 
plainly as anything can be seen, the 
Increasing width of the gulf between 
the gorgeous affluence of the hopie 
of Dives .and the wretchedness of-Laa- 
arus. Read the “accounts *of banquets 
extravagant beyond measure, and then 
of people seeking their subsistence In 
the garbage barrel.

“If we measure our religious pro
gress by the number of churches, mis
sionary and other enterprises, we 

_ might soon expect the millennium; but 
müriÊL justly re- jf we measure it by the progress to-

that most of the members of ward brotherhood, we should have, with 
C'oj?n W?re ta£ tOC }>U3y J® ttisto shamefacedness, to bewail our failure.

r^el„+^wh^Hr 0Trk t0 j°'u In our progress In science we have
8. club which ivould 6-ntail so rnuch l&araod how to Bxtr&rtextra labor, and it was felt that we beamf from the citait and make 
must necessarily continue to be a club thlm light our cities drive tolr
mainly for social purposes, that we trains but in relhriouT success we
mm-e^lnterested^in <eaeh and Y® have progressed so little that we have
"0nrideÂtonyrVu8^kriwrightW0rre: ^larV^he" rig2T £c£T 1116 ^ 
marked on the surprising number of I "According to our 'present laws the 
rvTrento'°maend development of society toto two' ex!
ing in thé r\uh Vth!fd tremes—one to greater wealth, another

reliedh ,minb vÜ L to greater poverty—ls Inevitable. Man’s
tbn„ L ambition to excel leads him to all
lay special w^ri!^vherelnf^rwJk 801-18 of devlces to make 8o°ds more

ü.ï£„r,rsi£«i tr* r.is’:,sr a
women, the task of procuring public ^d” cheaper all afteT Le to ^
tXo * f°r the P°°r ChUdren Ctian obligation tht! Lows ^ater

_after age. Hence. Industry must meet
Eue„.“ mLm^IhL0481^10 0ur/an obligation. Increasing in a com- 
guests, Dr. MacMurchy made one of nound ratio while the nwn<xr zvf her characteristically thoughtful and Suable cltv loto risL to ^

Hil L=?Ln7Le^prL= S

poseeto 8 y’ 01 production, must thus drive the ex-

cLXn0womengwhhoerhaveUmead°ef and tZ^e2h

burden1 and LtilLTu? mu^of" **
beautiful a re8<l,ng 01 1,, Ï6IZ benefit of civilization; the other get-
ProLrin^ThlHL^t'-Ou^F^’t' ^rlnj none^fthé^"bu^. eXC6S8> &nd

down amidst S apLause ' “0nly when we learn t0 recognize
v!K StuTSSf55™& 555PMS K

fTTheiihE uEe €i%Tnt
X8 irtiriFr UorTThUTn U?ÎTeg X,Z^Tot 
life and the impor£n£ThomemT ^ po^.bnk^’n6flt' 'VlU broth®rho<>d be 
Ing In our obsorption In our Various P y"
prefessiona! careers, concluding with 
jnat undoubted truth, that ,no career, 
wo ?.?lter llow Productive of fame or 
weeith. can compensate a woman for 

m 1088 of wifehood and motherhood.
Mrs Harrison( Suremus), who had 

<*i*o been invited
fegret and ■

Zanesville, Otodo., Dec. 1.—At Mid- 
dleboume, Guernsey County,last night, 
Benjamin Scott, aged 48, was Shot and 
killed by James C. Niçois, aged 50, 

.Built upon new and original lines-is who then committed suicide1 by taking
No Mother to Guide Her," the play carbolic add.

written by Lillian Mortimer, in which. Two months ago Mrs. Scott was 
instead of diellneatiflg an emotional granted a divorce from Niools on a
role, she has seen fit to display her charge of cruelty, and within th-ree
versatility In a character- comedy part, week* she was married to Scott. Just 
.. .P, 8 one of Intense interest, as after dark last night, Nlcols knocked
,t^di8cJoses a Phase of human life on the door of the Scott home, and 
which has always been a sealed book to when Scott opened It he wae at once 
many theatre-goers, however worldly- shot down, :

bf- This play comes Nicola then fired three shots at his 
toAhe Majestic this week, with a mat!- former wife, and thinking that he had
nee every day.______ - killed her al», ran to to a nearby

-. grocery store, pfecei a vial of carbolic 
Rdsene Knott and her excellent sup- acid to hie lips and drank the 

porting company, who were seen here tents. Mrs. Scott was unhurt 
a fenv weeks ago, return to the Grand 
this evening, opening a special engage
ment presenting the historical comedy 
drama, "The Duchess of Devonshire^'
This will be the first and only obn0ÿ- 
tunlty theatre-goers will have of sêelàg 
this production at less than dollar-flfty
prices, as Miss Knott and her manage- New York, N.Y., Dec. 1.—Thomas 
ment were desirous of returning to To- „ , , . .ronto and offering the play under the Rouetto- a convicted burglar, saved 
Improved conditions, the story having i hlmself fPOm an eight-year prison 
been rewritten since last presented sentence by his action, when ten pria-
areL Lh.l8JîLra8?r?en} thP,,®ame oners escaped from thé Queen’s County 
raodL^n h£mb>!r refa,ned- wMto the jail at Long Island City yesterday, 
production will 1x> put on in Its en- Rouetto was a prisoner In the Jail
MonwLneX^^rdTy*1 ^ awaU,ng °®nt®nce’ ■«* w

14 CBS. . COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

D OtjrFIT IS 
Excellent loca-

WITHlm-
KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246
NTED.

■A
IT ON JAM 85 
92, World. "t; .tall I-

FARMER’S WIFE CUTS THROAT_ . ■*■■■■■■■ .con
spiracy existed among the defendants 
to ruin his business to that they’re
fused to sell him goods because he cut 
prices.

Judge Archibald. In djis decision, 
however» declares there Was a tripar
tite understanding among the organi
zations Involved to maintain prices 
and otherwise control the trade to vio
lation of the law. Continuing, Judge 
Arc&beld said: ,

"If co-operation and concerted ac
tion such as this does not make out 
a combination and conspiracy to 
etraint of trade, it ls difficult to see 
what would be effective to do so. The 
combination Is dear and has been de
monstrated, 
of trade.

aSALE.

LAWNS AND 
97 Jarvls-streeL

Mrs. Robert Onmpbell Suffering 
From Melancholia, Bads All.

LLS AND DB 
fedbugs; no smelli

-con-
9K Y LIGHTS 

etc. Douglsi
West. 30 DAYS INSTEAD OF 8 YEARS

-I -INSES.
Prisoner’» Reward for Refusing to 

Escape and Preventing Others,SüBR OP MAK 
irla-street. Eren- 
witnesses.

re-
CANADIAN PYTHIANS '“TAKE.” ■

.
;

Were a Feature of the Demonstrn- 
» tlon In Bnlfnlo.

NTED. So also Is the restraint 
The* Indeed was the

the sun-
. pur

pose of It Is confidently asserted 
by those having the right to speak 
that the cost to the country of the 
tripartite agreement amounted to $90 - 
000,000 to six years. The general pub
lic, as usual, have thus been mode to 
foot the bill. That this constitutes 
In law, as in fact, an unlawful com
bination to restraint of trade, within 
the meaning of the act» there can bs 
no doubt.”

-PROTESTANT 
Markham, Yorl 

salary, $450 
, 1907. Addresi 
■oenst Hill, Unt

Buffalo, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Six hun
dred Canadians, who attended the cele
bration of the Knights of Pythias In W. C. Flint Elected President nt 
Buffalo last night, went with the 
various delegations to Niagara Falls 
to-day. The four hundred or more To
ronto delegates In the party returned
heme to-night. The Torontonians are Temple on Saturday afternoon, evoked 
under the leadership of Alexander Coul
ter, great keeper of the records and 
seals of the order In Toronto.

On account of their fine appearance , , ., ..
and numbers, they were the feature of very heavy one and the Results were: 
the big parade of the Pythian» last £reslden> W" c- vice-president,
night. Their reception was more'en- Oe*fge. Gore; recording secretary, Cha.

R. Bates; financial secretary, J. F. Sum. •

BOOKBINDERS’ ELECTIONS.:
I

\
invited

_____ to participate in- the delivery. Altho
At Shea’s the bill will be headed by î”'"S? crlme

rs&mru&iagsiKfgsy:. a s m
S»; SSS&rgkiS? 5£ ”£&: S »
Jonea, soprano; Miss Alive Mortimer ! anj* prevented a number of
contralto; Henna Dawson, London so: I P^»?ner8 from getting away, 
clety humorist and pianist; Wallace' When Rouetto was arraigned for 
Kennedy, tenor, and Edgar Stevens se“.tence to-day. Judge Humphreys 
•baritone. Alt Grant and Ethel Hoag ,,d:. ,. ...
will be seen to “A Little Bit of Every- I 1 haven t the slightest doubt that
thing." The Kauffman Troupe are the I y?u are 8rullty- and that your convlc- 
world’s greatest bicyclists. Lucy and tlon was ®n,tlrely proper, and it was 
Lucier are eccentric comedians and my totentlon to rend you 16 prison for
have a sketch called ”The Fool’s Er- elerht years, but because of your ae-
rand." Cooper and Robinson, In “A tlon ln Preventing the prisoners from 
Friend of Mine,” are a laugh from escaPtoK I think you are entitled to 
start to finish. Mr. and Mrs. Joeet much consideration. The sentence of 
Adelmann's - xylophone playing is a the court is that you be sent to Jail 

Conn and Conrad call1 for thirty days.”
Rouetto

Saturday’s Voting.
!•

The annual election of officers of th«
— PORTRAIT 

24 West Kln« Bookbinders’ Union, held ln the Laibpi

: the keenest Interest, and for almosl 
| every position there was sharp, the 
1 friendly rivalry. The vote cast was aREADY TO FACE CHARGES.L 54 AND W 

ntly remodelle< 
ut; now ranzi 
roronto. Term# 
ley. proprietor.

ed 7.

i1
Dr. McCallnm of London Asylum De

nies Stories of Cruelty,

. ...... — mt-nstirvaiSa

“Most of these complaints,” sold the1 ^ine of march.. * I !»6tl8llcla5' W. F Johnston; sergeant
doctor, "come from _ attendants who1 Ontario delegates sang partlotlc a 1 arma, E. j McBride, scrutineers, J,
have been discharged for these very songs during the parade. They wore T?mb ^?d W- Bur1’,,au~1,or8’ ^
acts, and I do not think the statements miniature maple leaf emblems. Hurst, B. Bromley and Mr. Shipp,
of these people should .be taken over 
that of the head of the Institution.”

Many of the patients think they are 
being maltreated when asked to take a 
bath, get out of bed or go for a walk!

“I think It is a crime to get the coun
try all worked up over these things,”
said Dr. McCallum. “It ls a public in- Washington, Dec. L—“Japan has 
stltutlon, and the relatives of the ln- every confidence that President Roose- 
mates here now cannot be easy If they „m .. T „ ,,think such things are going on.” velt wln adjust the Japanese-Cali-

“The system Is as near perfect as it fornia school controversy entirely to 
is possible to make it,’’^aid the doctor, the satisfaction of both nations Feel- 

Regarding an investigation into the thl_ .
charges that have been circulated, he lng th 8 confldence- Japan has ceased 
said that so far as he was concerned t0 be agitated over the situation. The 
he was perfeétly willing to have one, Japanese newspapers are emphatically, 
adding that he had nothing to fear from1 moderate In all their notices of the 
such a step. affair, and eo far as the Japanese

Meanwhile there are many people all tlon ,s concerned there ls absolutely 
over the çountry who believe that the no reason for the revival of the news- 
reports are not entirely without founds- paper notoriety in this country.” 
tlon, and will not be satisfied until a The Associated Press was to-day 
thoro vindication of one party or the authorized to quote the Japanese 
other has been obtained. _ bassy as above.

Dr. McCallum, superintendent of theffB. PRB8TU? 
ida-s celebiatet 
s-immer, minent 
Utica Write rei 
tou». Proprietor*

'
to-5R FRONT ANI 

nd enlarged, ne» 
and $2 per day without the revelation, 

themselves Quiet Burglars, 
steel ln upon the bill wit

was rendered speechless, 
' but recovered himself as he waa about 
to be led away and thanked the 
Judge.

and they 
h a funny 

gymnastic act. The kinetograph will 
close the show.

I I 'thelUE’EN-STKKfci'J 
i. one dollar op

PUTS SHOT GUN IN MOUTH
FARMER’S STRANGE SUICIDHJAPAN HAS CONFIDENCE,MlplstSr Recalled.

Stockholm, Dec. 1.—A. Grip, minister 
of Swede<h to the United States, has 
been recalled.

Mrs. Le Grand Reed has returned 
from New York. Her most recent en
gagement was with the Mendelssohn 
Glee Club, which, for the first time in 
Its history of forty years, accepted an 
outside engagement. Mrs. Lé Grand 
Reed will make her debut In Toronto 
on Jan. 19, an event to which her many 
friends and admirers are footing for
ward with the greatest delight.

The sale for the “Scarlet Mysteries" 
begins to-morrow (Tuesday) ‘morning 
at Massey Hall. The entertainment 
occurs on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, with a special matinee on Satur
day afternoon for the school children.

>RNEK WILTÙI 
ilarged, remôdei 
igtii. steam n*«” 
oue-flfty and t*. ; 
prletor.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 1.—George Shep
pard, a farmer, living sixteen miles 
southwest of Regina committed sui
cide to-day by placing a shotgun In 
his mouth and sending the charge into 
his brain.

He lived on the homestead of hia 
father, and committed the deed Imme
diately after gating dinner with tt|* 
latter. No cause can be assigned toi 
the deed.

School Difficulties In
Will Be Fairly Adjusted.

California

)RNKR yuscisr 
dollar-orty , pa: 

prletor. ;

iBRONCHITIS
CAN BE CURED

—WIKCHESTKI
•eet* — Europe*', 
toumegou*, Pte

rHYMAN STILL MEMBER.
l oRONTO.' CAji
kted, corner Kl”l 
pleated; electric 
1 with bath am 
2.50 per day.- V

* y Will Pull Back Resignation and Not 
Face Electors. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

Will Do It.
A.O.U.W. Church Parade.

Two hundred and fifty members ot 
the A.O.U.W., western district, parad
ed to service at the West Bind Associa
tion Hall yesterday afternoon, where 
Past Master Joseph Gibson of Ingersoll 
delivered an address on the objects 
and alms of the order. A musical pro
gram was given. P. G. Matheson, 
master of Salem Lodge, presided.

à '
* sent a little note of 

a very Interesting poem of 
^‘n. composition, and after some 
n°tes, Mrs. Blewetf arose to res- 

g irto the toast of "°ur Guests." 
wouia , ' .,Ble:ve“ had been a man she 
a hHiH J.°Ub.t.ed y have won fame as 
ver/ll auA,af^er"dinner speaker, for a 
_sry wealth of anecdote

original

na-Ottawa, Dec. 2.—There is every prob
ability that the Hon. Charles Hyman 
will retain his seat for London, and 
the portfolio of public ywa 

This ls the statement^ m 
eral Liberal members 1—

It seems that the resignation of Mr.
not legally framed, and sa,e of seats opens at Massey Hall 

Thursday, Dec. 6.

her Ellen Beach Yaw ls now a most ex
cellent all round and well-equipped 
singer. She Will sing the "Bell Song" 

jr-; fiom "Lakme” (composed by Delibes), 
^ 'n its original key, which no other art- 

sts of the present day can do. The

Bronchitis is generally the result of a 
cold caused by inclement weather or ex
posure to wet, and is a very dangerous in- 
namatory affection of the bronchial tubes.

The symptoms are tightness across the
on! cheat’ sharp pains and difficulty in breath- C.P.R. TO TEST INVENTION The Chance to Visit Chicago

mg, and a secretion of thickphtegm, at first qf YOUNG TORONTO MAN Only $13.70 for the round trip from
white, but later of a greenish or yellowish --------- Toronto, going Dep. 3 and 4, good to

"A Day at Niagara Falls" Is the - I The Canadian Pacific Railway have return until Dec. ‘ 10. Three trains
Bay" Is the closing burlesque of the ' Neglected Bronchitis is one of the moat ' made arrangements to test an inven- leave Toronto dally via the Grand
opening, and "A Day at Sheepshead general causes of consumption, so cure it at tlon recently made by a Toronto youth Trunk, all carrying through Pullman
Rialto Rounders, which begins a week’s1 once bY the use of for the ventilation of passenger coaches, sleepers. Secure tickets and make re-

The "lucky numbers" for the prem- engagement at the Star, commencing nr WnndV D,__ The Inventor Is George Henry Layng. servatlons at City Office, northwest
in ms offered by Crawford Bros, were with the regular, matinee this after- r* 6 r,orwaY r,no who is employed in the company’s corner of King and Yonge-streets.
announced on Saturday as follows: I nopn. Half a dozen comedians head- SvrUD freight sheds, at the foot of York-
First prize, $18 suit or overcoat. No. ed by Sam Howe, and a singing and vr«, e ijj T- . ■ WD -, street.
1284; second, $6 pair of trousers, No. dancing, bevy of beautiful show girls «/, i-?' jder’ Linton s, N.B., writes: c. L. White of the C.P.R. account-
5789; third, $2 worth of furnishings, dressed-ln gorgeous gowns, will make l feelit my duty to let you know of-myex- ant’s office at the Union Station bought
9323. The whiner of the second award things merry for two and a half hours Penence Wlth Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino an Interest in the Invention, had it
Is F. J. Smith o,f 308 Logan-avenue, -_____________ __ Syrup. My little girl wae very low with : patented, and made a journey to Mont-
who called forGrtf’^rixe Saturday night. DOCKED for the winter Bronchitis and our doctor did all in his ; real to bring It to the notice of the

' -------- 1---------—-------- --------- ' power for her, but could only g.ve her relief ; officials.
C.P.R. Lake Steamers Cease Hannimr *or a sl,ort time. My huebend saw your I A car has been handed over to the

medicine advertised, and immediatly pro- j young men to fit up with their ventlla-
cured three bottles. I never saw anything I tioa system. If It proves to beAu-
give eo much relief in so short a time, It P^°r to the Posent method o#fcar
stopped the annoying cough at night and she ft Pa V p rchase
is now perfectly cured. I am so glad I can 

at hardlv express my gratitude for what Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has done for

, Price 25 cents at all dealers.

te — qukkn-st 
F R and C. p. « 
• door. TurnDul

■
ks.

em-
!iRONTO. yUKE! 

hist-class servie* 
kith hath*), pal 
d two dollar» 1

S^’usrsssu sskÎSrinMMrS" Blewett’ to°. Quoted an
Datn"» poem of much interest and 

I w^"1, ,'Canada’ Fa‘r Canada!" 
-nato for U,hl° »Knate'y’ unable to re- 
•eft wtih m speechM' and so Irlnwin ^ Mrs’ Blewett’s poem still »t«lng in my ears. I sometimes

«««• rtritberthT Canad,an
t’ur* In this

l
was

has not been given effect to, so that 
there will be no formalities to go thru 
and no necessity for a by-election.

Tramps Start 826,000 Fire.
Providence, R.I., Dec. 1.—A fire, be- f 

lleved to have been started by tramps 
late this afternoon, destroyed the coat 
pocket and sheds of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Co. The railroad ferryboat William 
T. Hart, took fire and was damaged. 
The loss is estimated at $25,000.

■ ‘i

145 YONGK-ST. 
tropolitan Ma'l 
iprcial, rates re 
nager. .

THE LUCKY ONES.

fQUEEN A.yL 
tes $1.50 sua »

'd.
STOP AT TH1 

homelike. Tern 
Ins Rros.. Propria 

Trinity-streets
! tk.n ques- 

women 
heritage that ls 

great and beautiful cgnecoun-
332!.. Skin CM

Fweo. W. Owetton , Manama.A Secret
bns’ ff.maM
n: lar or delay* 
re; they sre 
d, and nave n 
ir.tem; 25 and 3 
|u only be obtati 
Id wood. 181 L'etel

It aids nature i little, that’s the only 
secret about it. We refer to Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. It feeds the hair, makes the scalp

■ Th,
not* lato *1 ,Su :Sp end,d dressing, keeping the hsir soft and smooth. Why 
— i what haif you h«ve and get more at the same time?

The “SS. Manitoba" of the Canadian 
Pacific Upper Lake fleet ls now making 
the lost trip of the season to Fort 
William, from where she will return 
Dec. 2 to her winter quarters 
Owen Sound.

1
Mr. Layng claims for his invention 

that it will do away with the down 
: draught on the heads of passengers, 
prevent the necessity of opening side 

I w indows, and take all the foul air out 
£of the car.

SH z/.yz
<^^^,Cel£brated'SEARCHU6RT'GrooveThis closes navigation 

as far as the C. P. R. ls concerned, 
all three/boats being laid up 
the spring.
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